Freshwater Habitat
for Birds in Manitoba
There are many different types of freshwater habitat which support many types of plants and
animals. Freshwater habitats include lakes, ponds, rivers, streams, creeks, and wetlands.
Freshwater habitats are sometimes permanent (such as Lake Winnipeg), but smaller
freshwater habitat, like some ponds and wetlands, can appear and disappear throughout the
year. These temporary water bodies are also important for plants and animals.

Freshwater Habitats are Important for Biodiversity
Water, mudflats and shoreline support both food and shelter for birds. Birds may eat the fish, aquatic insects and
crustaceans that live in the water. Plants such as cattails, pond weed, and willows can be a food source and a protected
area to build a nest.

Ducks are a common freshwater species, but this habitat supports others as well. Shorebirds wade through freshwater
habitat, with specific adaptations (long legs, and a long bill) to thrive there. Many songbirds eat insects that have an
aquatic larval stage. Even some birds of prey, such as the fish-eating osprey, need freshwater habitat.

Healthy freshwater habitats support many other plants and animals including frogs, turtles, beavers, snails,
and more!

What do Freshwater Habitats Provide?
Freshwater habitats provide
•
•
•
•
•

Food and shelter – Freshwater habitats are home to many plants and animals.
Flood protection – Freshwater habitats store excess water that would otherwise flood land.
Water purification – Wetland plants can use excess nutrients to grow, reducing pollution of lakes and rivers.
Climate regulation – Air over waterbodies is often cooler due to evaporation, creating microhabitats suitable
for specific plants and animals.
Recreation – Freshwater habitats let us swim, birdwatch, boat, ice skate, fish, and much more.

Threats Facing Freshwater Habitat

Freshwater is already an uncommon habitat worldwide. There are changes to the environment being made by people
that are damaging or removing freshwater habitat.
•
•
•

How can we Help Freshwater Habitats?
•

•
•

•

Be respectful of freshwater habitats – When visiting the
beach pack out all garbage and stay away from areas
marked as breeding bird refuges. Learn which activities
are harmful to birds and change them up! A simple
example is walking a dog on a leash, instead of it
running free.
Be mindful of water use – Keep taps turned off when
not in use, fix leaks, and re-use water when possible
(such as watering plants with rainwater).
Help restore freshwater habitats – Removing invasive
plants, restoring drained wetlands, creating seasonally
flooded habitat (“scrapes”), or planting native trees and
shrubs to reduce shoreline erosion are just a few steps
you can take.
Learn and share knowledge about freshwater habitats –
The more we know, the more we can do to help!

Interested in checking out birds that use freshwater habitats?

Many Important Bird Areas (IBAs) in Manitoba have been designated because freshwater habitat
supports numbers and species of birds. Check out the Manitoba IBA website
(www.importantbirdareasmb.ca) to find local spots to visit!
For more information, please contact us at:
Nature Manitoba at iba@naturemanitoba.ca or 204-943-9029.

Connecting people to nature in order to protect essential bird
habitat in Manitoba’s IBAs.

https://importantbirdareasmb.ca/
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•

Pollution – Excess nutrients, garbage and other pollution
decreases water quality.
Invasive Species – Non-native species often out-compete
native species in aquatic habitats.
Land use changes and drainage – Drainage of wetlands and
agricultural landscapes, and urban spread are just a few
ways freshwater habitats can be altered.
Human impacts on shorelines – Developing shorelines for
homes or cottages, and increased use for recreation can
have a negative impact on habitat for birds, without careful
consideration. For example, riding ATVs on beaches during
the breeding season can cause shorebirds to abandon their
nests.

